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Functions
- Back height adjustment
- Back angle adjustment
- Seat height adjustment
- Seat angle adjustment
- Multiple position tilt lock
- Tilt tension control adjustment
- Forward seat tilt
- Seat slider

Fabric
- Designer CoolFlow fabric for enhanced comfort & lifespan
- Fabric protected to reduce the likelihood of staining

Frame
- Made of nylon, steel and laminate plywood
- Chair rated for 250lb weight capacity with an 8 hour daily/40 hour weekly normal office usage

Seat and Back Construction
- Seat and back pan: laminated plywood
- Molded foam for enhanced comfort and lifespan

Standards
- Greenguard certified for a healthy environment
- Tested to meet or exceed ANSI/BIFMA requirement
- Foam and fabrics meet or exceed California technical bulletin CA117
- Limited Lifetime Warranty

Dimensions (rounded to the nearest half inch)
- Floor to back fully raised: 44”
- Floor to back fully lowered: 40.75”
- Floor to seat fully raised: 22.75”
- Floor to seat fully lowered: 17.75”
- Width of chair with arms: 25.5”
- Depth of chair: 26”
- Width of seat: 21”
- Depth of seat: 19”

Casters
- Casters are constructed of nylon